Charles Ross - One Man Avengers, A Parody

Date and Time: Thursday, May 12 08:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Address: Keyano Theatre
Presented by Keyano Theatre & Syncrude Arts Alive

Charles Ross is returning to Keyano Theatre on May 12! He is bringing his One-Man Avengers - A Parody. Join us for this hilarious parody to hear and see how the tale unfolds when you combine Iron Man's armour, Cap's shield, Hulk's rage, Thor's biceps, Thanos' chin, and Black Widow's butt.

Charles Ross is be doing a 60-minute set approximately followed by an intermission and talkback session. This is your opportunity to see an amazing show then get all the deets about how the show came about and maybe even share opinions on elements throughout the Avengers saga. The night will truly be a treat for those tapped into the Avengers and their cinematic world.

“Like the Energizer Bunny”- Calgary Herald
“Nerd heaven” – Chicago Tribune
“Nuclear levels of energy” – Variety
“An uncanny ability to perform multiple characters at the drop of a hat” – Boston Theatre
“If anyone can be described as a one-man multimedia machine, Charles Ross is it.” – Australian Stage

All Ages

Purchase tickets HERE
Tickets: $33